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W. В. M. 0.thedeeply interested in oar mieetaeery work, milled » paper in which be 
As the- wise men of okl brought their modern institutions for work Mrtside the 
gold and frakincense and myrrh as an church. A third paper was qàfrlby Rev. 
offering to the infant king ; so we are Alex. Blackburn, of LowetLMa.«a 
bringing our treasures as an offering to sympathized with suxilia^B of the 
our blessed Saviour and King. Some— church, but declared that sofl societies 
like Rhode and her sisters—have brought" had no right to exist. Such»- he 
their gold; others, less able, hare brought 
their silver. Some who had no money to 
give have brought their jewelry ; others 
have brought their hard earned savings.
Some have given treasures more precious 
than gold—their own children ; others 
have given their lives with all their God- 
given powers and God-granted possibili
ties. Each bas given of that which he 
had and, all are acceptable in the sight 
of God, if the gift was proportionate to 
the ability and if it was given in the right 
spirit. Will not these gi 
cense rising to God ? Wil 
an unspeakable—blessing come to all 
the givers f

During the coming years lei us double 
our gilts. Shall we not have at least six 
new missionaries sent out during each 
of the coming ten years 1 

They are coming—we cannot but believe 
this. Let us pray that God may greatly 
increase the number of our volunteer*

Eastward Bound.first age say nothing 
no means sure that tn 
in the ohyrch earl 
the second or the

On this the Chriatim Inquirer makes 
the very pertinent remark that there 
are two tendencies among Fedobaplists. 
The Episcopalians, seeing that infant 
baptism has no support in scripture, fall 
back upon tradition and the action 
of church councils. Other Protestant 
bodies, recognising the same fact, are 
abandoning the practice more and more.

— Fbaxk Coxfkssiox.—Rev. Dr.Janes 
Martineau, the cultured*leader of British 
Unitarians, states his indebtedness to 
others than Unitarians in these words;

“ Ebionites, Arians, Socinians, all seem 
to me to contrast unfavorably with their 
opponents, and to exhibit a type of 
thought and character far less worthy, 
on the whole, of the true genius of Chris
tianity. I am conscious that my deepest 
obligations, as a learner from others, are 
in almost every department to writers 
not of my own creed. In philosophy I 
have had to unlearn most that I hod im
bibed from my early text-books and the 
authors in chief favor with them. In 
biblical interpretation I derive from Cal
vin and Whitby the help that fails me in 
Crell and Bel sham. In devotional liter 
a tore and religious thought l find nothing 
of ours that does not pate before Augus
tine, Tauler and Pascal. And in the 
poetry of the Church it is the Latin orthe 
German hymns, or the lines of Charles 
Wesley or of Kehle, that fasten on toy 
memory and heart, and make all else 
seem poor and cold.

It is by 
iis custom obtained 

lier than the middle of 
beginning of the third

8. S. Daiiaha, Oct. 28.
Doubtless the readers of the Мамах- 

os* and Visitor are looking for some 
tidingajrom the missionaries en roule ta 
India. During the last few days “life 
upon the ocean wave ” has been for ns 
anything but enjoyable. Точіау, how
ever, we are sailing (or rather steaming) 
oner a smooth sea, and under a clear sky. 
Our spirits have risen with the thermo
meter and we cow find it much mole 
pleasant to live.

But to recount our journeying*. On ac
count of the London strike our steamer, 
the Damgfa, of the Fufnees Line,was de
tained for several weeks. Our deten
tion, which seemed an evil, proved • 
blessing to us, and we are convinced 
that the delay was providential By go
ing a little later than we contemplated 
we escaped some heavy gales, had a 
little more time for preparation, and 
best of all, we were able to linger a little 
longer with

At last the time arrived when we must 
go, and separation from those who are 
very dear to us became a stern reality. 
In the hour of separation 
we never bail before, how much we were 
attached to home and friends. The at
tachment was dearer than we had eras

i>M<fiR,lmmov*lili-,*lvy» aboard 
In the week of the Lord, *w

know year labor U not In ills
5Let all oar agents kindly note this fact 

vase at onoe. There is
He

and press the 
no time to lose, if the Mesbenok* and 
Visitor is not to be forestalled by other

Wpapers, in families where it should have were Bible reading ring*, King's Daugh
ters, King’s Sons, and the Christian En- 
dearor Society.

Tuesday evening was given to “ Natu
ral and Artificial Monopolies." Dr. E. P. 
Andrews, of Providence, R. was to 
have led the discussion, but was detain
ed by illn
lion. David Mills, of London, Ont, whose 
address bore heavily ou Henry George 
ism. The gauntlet was taken up, and 
the speech vigorously replied to by Jtev. 
Welter Rauschenbusch and Leighton 
Williams, of New York ; D. S. JTbotuson, 
Esq, barrister, and A. Blue, Deputy Min 
1er of Agriculture, Toronto.

Wednesday rooming saw the abstruse 
subject of the “ Christian 
brought to the front. Dr Newman, of 
McMaster Hall, Toronto, took the ground 
that Christian consciousness must ever 
be subordinate to the Bible, which is the 
qui y infallible test of troth. Dr. John- 

for the 
a Wider latitude 

than the former speaker weul I allow. 
There followed a brisk dissuasion, in 
which the dabsters seemed to be about 
equally divided in their sentiment*.

It was in 1804, when Carey had thirty 
years of life still before him, that the 
Governor-General of India declared that 
he “esteemed the commendation of each

Tns Presbyterians of the United States 
-are grappling with the question of the 
revision of the Westminster Confession
of Faith. The General Assembly referred 
the question back for the consideration 
of the Presbyteries, and these ere begin
ning the discussion of it. The papers 
are the arena for a battle of the giants 
of the church. Recently the Presbytery 
of New York, probably the most influ
ential in the body, took action. The vote

a man a greater honqr than the applause 
of courts and parliaments.” The occa
sion of this praise was a notable one. In 
a brilliant aaaembly of European official» 
and native scholars Carey bad welcomed 
Lord Wellesley in a speech in Sanskrit, 
at the time an almost unknown tongue 
to Europeans. It. was an exploit of a 
great genius, at which the Sanskrit 
scholars of today marrel, although they 
have the aid of Carey's dictionaries and 

and more recent works based 
upon them with which to acquire that 
language, while Carey had to make thee* 
tools tor himself. That the follow lag 
thirty years of such a 
be of immense tofiusn 
diet, hot the full greatness of his work 
no 6sen can eeltiealr. With Use corps •

His place wee taken by

fU be like in
Ül not a great—stood: 44 msetirten for and 11 against

revision, and 12 elders for and five

the United States, has built a hotel in 
Washington, end his agent 
has started a bar. This is a new busi
ness for one in so high a place.
The Church of England has just com
pelled» all its clergy who hold brewery 
stock to sell it out. This is most com
mendable. —■ The German govern
ment has made short work with the Sal
vation Army. It baa closed their meet
ings and «diras no appeal. While their 
«dee end Interference with other people’s 
rest «ad rights may be abated as a nui
se noe, Baptists can never favor any fur
ther interference with any form of reli- 

The veteran editor of the 
Летfiner, Dr. Bright, is to retire from 
his editorship in January, and will be 
succeeded by bis son, Edward Bright, jr. 
Although somewhat arbitrary 
bearing, Dr. Bright has exercised a great 
aqd a wholesome influence on the Bap
tist denomination in the United Slates.

t—r~- Mercier has declared that he re
cognise* the Pope aa ruler of Italy, al
though the voice of the people baa put 
Humbert on the throne. This means

Vice-President Morton, of
8

who runs it the dear friends in our

a life would
rfU в* we could pre-

end endue them with a large measure of sloe, of O 
Ilia spirit I Many cannot possibly go ;

y would fco if they could Who are 
they who are both able and willing to go?
Let our young men answer this question.
Ought not the oooseoration end heroism 
of our Indy volunteer* to inspire the 
hearts of our young men t If the woewn 

go, гаяної and eepAl not the •#* to 
go T Ob that our young «wo would eee 
their grand opportunities end setae upro ihg rain ft* also did a forge cm^rega 
them. Hie indeed a privilege and ougld lion to beer the topic of the “ Relation 
to b<- a joy for any young man to deveto 
hie Ufa In miss oner у work m India. A H. Menro, SI. t homes* (fat, opened 

W V timeix*.

У.
individual eoesc of scholar* he brought about him be

rendered the gospel into between thirty 
and forty different tongues, and thus 
brought it within the reach of over three 
hundred militons of human ^‘-g* tn 
whom it bed hen unk 
beautiful curt

to*»
supposed. Only those who have 
through with a similar experience can 
appreciate our feelings as we bade our 
deer friends good-bye. But euoh separ
ations are generally harder for those left 
behind than for those who go.

We left WolfvUle on Monday (Slat) 
by the morning train. It was indeed e: 
" blue Monday " in more senses than one. 
It woukl here been blue enough for ue 
bn! It been a fine day, but the day Was 
made more dismal by a drisaliug rain. la 
spite of the disagreeable day and the 
early hour, however, thirty or more of 
our Wolfville friends came to the static» 
to "see us off.” While the train lingered 
they gathered about the car window and 
sang “God be with you till ms meet 
again.” This " farewell " wav aa touching 
as it was tlioughtftfl. Soon the familiar 
“all Aboard " was heard and our train 
rolled away from the station 'mid ike - 
waving of handke^ftef* and the volley I 
of “ good-byes.” Soon we were speeding ' 
sway from a place and a people never to 
be forgotten by us.

At if ants port Bro. McGregor met us 
and l ade us God speed. Bro- Murray 
and bis wife had driven e mile or more

ode
era.

afternoon sees toe, a* the 
Jarvis strict people wished to conduct
the geeeto in a t

It was a— Caustic__The Congrtgationaliat is
rather severe on Tahnage's church, and, 
apparently, with good reason :

of thee* translators, 
was completed, to placeaheut the city

i*1 ; 
a of

Wednesday evening came*ghdkl a pour
An appeal ha# been issu 

Christian nubile to contrtbu 
the re building of Dr. Talmage 
naole in Brooklyn. Inasmuch i

ued to the 
ite toward

inasmuch as
are •130,000 oomtoe from the insurance 

lie burned building, and the lend on 
very valuable, the need 
4,126 members of this 

t eight seem to 
cryiag oee. Dot as It Is to be moved 

from its old location, where there are 
few churobes, to a new. site, in a more 
fashionable, ueiabborhood, where there

it letbe aervtee Of Ubrtsl. Ami why nut Î 
the offering of lotoOeet and heart 

and body of whtrh the volume wee the 
product. Bel Gseey's work wee wider

ItK-V

the discussion, lie 1-е per toe tendedon the burned b 
which it stood isnd, than this, •!though this etoa« wouldfor en entire separation of the two. l> 

K. Thomson, Esq, followed in the 
strain, speaking *| cctally of tea exemp 
tiro Ret. John MdLeurin, Woodwork, 
tint., advocated a theociaey m leligioua 
marier». Ho did Her: Leighton Wil
liams, who added the idee of the Bible 
as a moral text-book la the schools.

hero warranted the praise girm him at 
hi# droll* 1-у Robert llell, as ** the lustra 

4 Of diffusing

of help for the 
church does not at firs •atari» heller.
boaZ November has boon signal!rod for us 

by two special events The first was the 
mbliitg of the

it emperor iee then 
has fallen to (he-U>t of any individu*!

If net Uml of an-
.of tooabto neighborhood, w 

are eight churches within thiee blocks, 
mdre money may be required than is 
already in hand. Moreover, it is stated 
that the congregation last year could 
only give |I51 to home missions, and 
SIM to foreign missions, which shows 
that they are suitable objects for mis
sionary aid. IIow would it do for this 
auflbnng people to release their pastor 
for » year, tor two, to go on a lecture tour 
to raise money for a building fond 7

that be is ready to support the Pope's 
«■laim, in any case, we p 
than the rule accepted by e country. 
There is here a principle of action inti
mated which would naturally lead to 
advocacy of the Pope's policy against 
that of our own country., if need be. - 
Within the last few days, two prominent 
Baptist laymen have passed away, Sir 8. 
Morton Peto, of London, the builder of 
Bloomsbury chapel, and, for years, roe of 
the most generous contributors to the 

terprises of the English Baptists, 
reached the good old age of fourscore ;

the revolui
urreecou-deiATa шарах дат Aseocutiev, 

і fort* We
re him “ The most

kerned and 11-е n eat »чм areful mis 
• tonerу sines the tluie of the Apostles ”
tUr, John XVRam* We 
the stile wee* of Ititii wonderfuf mm,

which met in the neat and 
quarter* of the Provincial University Y.
M. C. A., in Toronto, Ueti, frees the 8th 
to the Nth Inst. Tito delegation rep re 
tooted four Arte Colleges, sevra The»
logical seminaries, five Indies' eolleges.

Prof. Johnston could itot approve of ih<* 
removal of chute* igcinpilon, though 
qsfte willing to pay 
property. Ue thought the séparai too of 
church and stale might be carried to 
the extent of putting 
The subject for Thur*lay morning, “ The 
Sabbath Question,” was ojM*ited by 
Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, B. A , Rochester, 
N. Y. He addressed himself to times of 
•piritual minds. For these thu Sab
bath is a necessity for securing seclusion 
from the world, time for Bible study, 
and iM m< ans of spiritual growth. Rev. 
A. P. MeDUrmid, If. A , followed with a 
paper on Sabbath legislation. This, he 
said, mutt be ha-1, and must be en 
forced if the state is to preserve her 
own national life.

Thursday afternoon, the “ Dieartua- 
(nent of Nations "' was taken up by Her. 
Dr. Geo. Dana В .xml man, Phil» lie 
advocated the preservation of Rational 

I os, together with the era 
federation of mankind A nation he de

ft
He dhrttnguMtoiT as a botanist and
e hied the Journal FKrm Udka. He
formed Urn Agricultural Society of 
lad a. He made I be dr»l .liotkmary ef 
Oriental languegre. lie tree* fated parU 
of the llmdu sacred books, and made 
Europe familiar with the Eastern religious 
thought, lie established the first dis
tinctly ( bnetinii College in beet he» 
lends, having won the petrooa.-# of lire 
king of Denmark. He started the first 
newspaper in і he East, the Sa mocker

potent Tuire which the Rii'Lh a ithori- 
liro beetled in suppressing the cruelties of 
infanticide, the murder of widow bunt
ing, and the living sacrifice to Jugger
naut Carey died at the ago of seventy-

llie eburohfive Médirai schools rad I we academies.
Pwpere were read

Bseia of Міміооа,” “ Lifo and worn of
Bishop Taylor,” “Missions in large cities,” 
“ Mimions in Mohammr<ian lands," 
-South American Misetoo»,' and “Mieeton 
life in Japan.”

Among the speakers were Revs. A. 
Smith, of Marathe, Croire) India , R. P. 
Wilder, of New York ; Dr. Sutherland 
Methodist Foreign Mission Secretary ; 
and Mr. J. Kono, a Japanese student at

“The Scriptural— Tub Bwttb* Твагоіхо__Do wo not
often yob oeraelvrs of great spiritual en
eouragêmgpt and help and shut

jn thé rain, to the Falmouth station, to 
bid us good by. Soon we were h Wind
sor, and received kindly greetings and 
warm farewells from Bro. A. P. Shaodi

selves to te our own weakness by wrong 
Ideas of the d tv toe goodness. NothingI. Warren Митії, one of the leading

mon than the expression, 
the Spirit Win come end help us, if we 
only prepare our hearts to receive Him, 
by casting out all that le offensive to 
Him; or the church may expect ills 
si I powerful eld, IMt will but purge sway 
what is grievous to the Spirit's holmeee.

ins 'business men of Boston, rod interested 
in all the work of American Baptists, 
reached the age of seventy. Mr. Mrrril 

-came to Boston when a boy, and secured 
a position in a drug store. Finding that 
-he would bave to sell cigars on the Sab 
bath, be gave it up, not knowing where 
be was to find another. But God over 
ruled it-to his good, as a Christian gentle 
-man, hearing of his stem adherence to 
.principle, gave him another situation 
which was the stepping stone to his fu-

bis wife, and other friends., Halifax was 
Anally reached, though considerably late.
The farewell meeting was bald in lh» 
evening at the North church. The ati 
-.n.U.-o. -M l.r*. .ml lb. шв.(іп, !.. Vlolori. I'm,.™,!,, L'obmi» OaL 
,Ik. mMlin) mi,I, I b. .'bmb 1k* « <Ь» contention woo Dr

A J. 11 onion, of Boston, 
day morning he spoke on the work of the 
Taylors — Bishop and Hudson 
thought the wucceea of these m-.n had

Ilia was the first dear and

The impression is given that neither
On Knee tensed as one “solemnly joyfuL” The 

joyful strain that pervaded the mrotleS 
was quite noticeable. At the dose of- 
the servira we bad the pleasure of she*) 
tog bands with ami receiving klifdly 
-Joodb,»-- from • ,r*.t nuntor 4 BWo,. would bo o.,n mera .чосомГиІ if 
filendo, who, we ore pereuoded, hove ■ Ь- h-‘* -,Ul h,m • -'•* of , r«o,l«wl m. 
deep .le,«.I in ui ond our W.’ •k*n,r- ,n ІЬ* "“‘4 I«,ur»l on 
Could w. ho.. Tullod oU lb. .horeho* “l,l“ "”'1- mimm.,'' ond dw«nw. 
In I ho 1-roYhKo. ond mot our frloedil ***л “
ГІПЧООП,. p«l food would, bo dduhl. On Hondo, morniu», Dr. Oof,Inn pnwnh 
boro monUod to oumol,o.,onr work, e*d *•' ,h« дошт in lb. St. Jtnn
to the church## et home which we rw 
present. Though tble was impossible, 
yet we were glad to bare met-so many 
as we did. In all the churches, we be 
lleve, there are warm friends of oar 
Telugu mission—friends who will often 
remember us at a t hrone of graot‘. To 
our many friends throughout the 
churches to whom we have been unable

men nor cherches can hope for help 
from God until they have purged out 
what is unhallowed. If this were the He At that time EngLah ml* 

had become established to In-oondlliro of. the beginning of divine aid 
to churches or to 
would reemin in possession of . be world, 
the flesh find the devil, ащі churohee 
would continue powerless. It 
that in the state of utinwl weakness 
men and churobes arc left to themselves 
by God. It is another foim of the idea 
whtoh troubles enquirers after salvation 
—that they must make themselves good 
before Ootl will gtre them salvation. 
No I No! all this is wrong 
soul so far down in sin, be that soul * 
professed believer or otherwise, that 
God's loving Si ir.t Will no: com • to his 

not waiting far the poor 
to cast out all that is offen

sive to Him before He will deign to 
come to the rescue. All he desires la a 
seal, true wish for Ills help, and there is 
oo longing so faint that will not reach 
His ear and touch His heart. Is it not 
the truer teaching to say to the week, 
eto sotied soul, ".You are too helpless to 
lift yodfoelf up from jour low estate, or 
to cast <&t the power of sin which has 
you in bondage; but do not despair, 
God is loving and His Spirit is ready to 
help you just os you are, if you will but 
send up.» real, sincere’desire for Him to 
come loueur rescue.” The Spirit must 
help prepare his own way, if he is ever 
to coma in power

characterisiifully met all objections, but that the dia, ami all sects recognised him as 
the divinely- appointed pioneer. When 
on his sick be.I the Metropolitan 
Bishop of India, the highest official 
official of the English church m lhe land 
visited him, and bowing hi* h«ad by his 
pillow, asked tbs dissenter'* Iweedictton, 
feeling tliat.no ecclesiastical honor oouki 

yeqiml the btos»mg of on* whom God had 
prdamctl to be the gnat apostle of mo
dern iMtSki-wi». The learned world went 
Into mourning »h -n the news Hosted to 
|ha ишфгоііса of England, Germany 
end A men.a that Carey was no more. 
I I.t- -eeular authorities did well to recog- 
n\ae his departure ns If he had been one 
high hi political or military life, 1-у drop
ping the flag to halfma<-t, (or he bad ac- 
eomphsUiHl more for European influence 
in India than any single man who repre
sented only the State. But Carey him
self seemed, during his lift*, tJ be the only 
one who was ignorant of his 
The humility of this sublime soul was 
beautifully illustrated during his last ill- 

Dr. Duff, thon a young man, visit
ed him. A* he na.1 leaving the chamber 
the sick man recalled him, and said, 
“ Mr. Duff, you have been speaking about 
Dr. Carey, Dr. Carey. When I am gone 
say nothing about Dr. Carey. Sjieak 
about Carey's Saviour. '

Where, ninety years agorCaroy was the 
only ordained Protestant missionary, are 
now about seven tliousnn L That single 
couvert, Kredmn pal, has a goodly follow
ing of two-thmis of a million. This is tbo 
commentary of Carey’s early tcanon 
that led to the eetablialimcnt of the 
society which sent him out a* its first 
missionary, libs text wa* !saiah 34 : 2,3, 
“ Enlarge the place of thy ti nt," etc. 
Under this he made the two points—tbe 
heart lobes ol his own life: I. Expect 
great things from God. 2. Attempt 
great tiling» for God.”

, we 'car heartsdure auocets.
Pa. fined as “a eo-oporat,vo aggregation of 

individuals with one aim and object,” 
and therefore he believed in disarming

— Goon lasriMoxv.—The Presbyterian 
Journal gives this fine testimony to thu 
Baptiste of Boston ;

“ Several letters have appeared of late 
■in the Boston A deer liter. along the line 
4>f Canon Farrar’s article, to the effect 
that the Eineeopal church 
more rapidly in 
denomination.
Gertoinly not -in Boston. If we were 
asked to name the church hav 
largest congrega 
aggressive work

—V
mothers, men and moneyP 3. E. Wells, XI. A., editor Canadian 

Raptiat, spoke of the Inndrauoes to arbi
tration. These are found in the vaiioue 
forms of national greed and arltidmee*.

Dr. Schurman.-of Cornell University, 
took an oiitimiatU- view of tho q lestion. 
He oouid see msuy indications of the 
coming of a time when arbitration would 
be the rule. He thought that Canada 
as an interested party should urge Great 
Britain to espou.e the neutrality of the 
commerce of belligerent nation*.

The congress closed on Thursday even
ing with a banquet in the S. S. hull of 
the church, at which nearly all the de 
nominations of the city

Square Presbyterian, church from Mark 
I6: ІЗ, "tie ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." 
At the doe* of the service, Mr. Wilder 
met the delegates at a consecration

bel«l in Montreal, Que.
These good people had scarcely got 

beyond sight and sound, when tho tramp

was heard- This time the .location 
Jarvis St. Baptist church, tho occasion 

the eighth annual gathering of tho
BAPTIST COXURES9,

was growing 
America than any other 
We do not know where.Г. There is no

...,___ ring the
ling the most 

ty, it would be 
the Baptist. The Episcopal church gets 
the outgoing Unitarians, as it did theohl 
Quaker element in -Philadelphia, but the 
eburoh most generally among the by -ways 
.and hedges ; the church whose pulpit 
-addresses Abe meet people ; the church 
whose ministry represents more brain 
jxmer than any other, is, in our judg
ment, the old school, deep water, close- 
communion Baptist. Some things about 

not admire,hut this fact fa

lions and do 
in our ci The neat assembly will be

NS . He is
shed*soul

aid

from over the borderpersonally to say good bye, we now ox 
press our tin cere good wishes as we bid 
them farewell. That God's rich blessing 
may rest upon all friends of our mission, 
fa our prayer. Tbe Spirit of God is 
evidently working throughout our j ami the time was Tuesday, Nov. li 
churches. The missionary spirit is 
abroad among our people. Never be
fore has the outlook been so bright and 

The interest in our Telugu

ft R

l. represented.
fibem we may 
unquestioned.”

— Or Cocmb. — Rev. Mr. C'rapaey, 
rector of an Episcopal church in Boches 
ter, makes the following statement as to 
the relation of infant baptism to crorip 
ture teaching

Now in support of this custom of tite 
church, we can being no express com
mand of the word of God, no certain 
warrant of holy scripture, nor can we be 
at all sure that this usage prevailed dur
ing the apostolic age. From a few ob
scure bints we may conjecture that it 
did, but It fa roly conjecture after all. It 
is true St. Paul baptized the household 
of Stephanas, of Lydia, sad of the jailer 
at Phillipi, and in these households 
there may have been little children ; 
but we do not know that there were, 
and these inferences form but я poor 
foundation upon which to base any doc 
Ifin». Better say at onoe, and boldly, 
that infant baptism fa not expressly 
taught Ш holy scripture. Npt only u 
the word of God silent on this subject, 
but those who have studied the subject 
toll uathaj Own tiro writer* of the rery

greatness.
Rev. Tho*. Trotter, B. A., well known 

to, the people of the Maritime Provinces, 
has begun his pastorate at Bloor street, 
Toronto. About 500 of the members and 
friends met him

KDN, The address of welcome delivered by 
Dr. Thomas, pastor of the church, was a 
model of kindly humor. After extend
ing to the visitors the freedom of the 
city, he saitl the church in the United 
States had been an inspiration to the 

ary spirit fa taking hold of so many of church in Canada by its larger existence 
our young people. Already six or eight

•oks. encouraging 
work fa deepening wonderfully. It fa a 
matter of thanksgiving that the mission-

Mon-lay evening, 
Nov. 11, and gave him and hie wife a 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Principal McGregor fa slowly re
covering. Dr. Seguin, a New York 
specialist in paralysie, has been called in 
and gives it as his opinion that Mr. Mc
Gregor will toon be able to lecture, 
though he may not be able to stand or 
walk for some long time to come.

Dr. Goodspced'e Ontario friend# were 
delighted to see and hear him dur 
ing his recent visit. They hope he will 
not allow twelve years to pass before 
coming this way again

Strathroy, Nov. 10.

and itse grand work. Referring to the 
young ladies have either publicly of] growth of Baptists in Toronto, he showed 
privately expressed their desire to bo 
sent, Xo India. Among our young mew 
at Acadia, McMaster Hall, New to*
Rochester and Morgan Park we may erf 
pent volunteers for service in India.
Tbe enthusiasm which fa rising fa grand.
Let us pray that it may continue ; 
and that the seal of our people for the 
progress of God's kingdom among the 
Telugu» may grow stronger as the 
months go by. When the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provisoes have their sons, 
their daughters, their gold and their sd 
VOr in India they cannot help being

how, since 1840, the increase bad been 
from two small churches to 15 vigorous 
ones ; from 400 members to 4,300, and 
from a property of $200.000 in 1860, to 
•500,000 in 1880.

Dr. G. Dana Boardman, of Philadel
phia, replied to the effect 
church in the United States and Canada 
knew no boundary lines.
: Dr. Crandall, of Cleveland, Ohio, read 
a paper on “ Christian organizations out
side the eburoh.” He spoke enthusias
tically of the Y. M. C. A.

Rev. Joshua Denorad. of Toronto, sub-

— Every true Christian life needs its 
daily “silent tune,” when all shall be 
still, when the busy activities of other 
hoursjihall cease, and when the heart, 
in holy hush, shall commune with God. 
One of the greatest needs of Christian 
life to-day is tbe revival of devotion. 
Ours fa not an age of prayer so much as 
of work
rather than to worship—-to busy toil 
rather than to quiet sitting at the Saviour’s 
feet to commune with HiffW/Vsrig- 
terian,
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that the

Г. K. DThe tendency fa to action

—“ Better be a man than merely a 
millionaire."
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